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Maynord_Ferguson concert

Sca~pers root ot lost tickets?
Maynard Ferguson will
perform in Stcwan Hall
Sati,irday night.
Tickets for the concert were
available at the Atwood Main
Desk beginning at noon
Monday.
In three hours and 37
minutes, 990 tickets had been
distributed to SCS studentsbut there were to DC IOSO
tickets.
.
Sixty tjckets )Vere either not
printed . or misplaced-. according to Joe Hays,
University Program Boar"d's
(UPB) concerts-coordinator.
Students should be warnedthat in the event that ~he 60-

tickets were stolen , there may the performance," he added.
be an attempt to scalp--sell-The concert was not set for
them, Hays said. .
a facility larger than Stewart,
UPB, sponsors of the Hays said, because UPB did
concert, has the numbers of not expect such a large
the "missing tickets recorded . response.
Students attempting to enter
Ferguson will be appearing
the concert with one of the at Orchestra Hall in Minmarked tickets will not be ncapl,li , this week, according
admitted, according to Hays.
to Hays. Tickets for the Or" If students find someone• chcstra Hall concert are selling
atCempting to scalp tickeLS for S9.50.
they should contact UPB - so - UPB made 1heir tickets
the tickets can be found," · available to students at no
Hays said.
charge. " So don't say no one
Hays is not anticipating ever _gave you an'ything for
security problems at Satur- free, " !r:Zs said wi~h a grin. ·
day's ~nce{t. "Stade'nts will
be able 10 c0mc and go during

Inside:
Selective service registration is returning.
Reactions 0·1 SCS students and national
leaders to the draft plus a history of the draft
In the United States ·can be ·tound on pages 8
and 9.
·
Students remember a special Instructor as
both teacher and friend on page 5.
·
How to SCS athletes stack up against
Olympic record holders? Are athletes
becoming stronger· and· faster? See story on
page 11_
:.
·
•._.,.•SCS theater production receives a rave
review. See page 6.

Paraphernalia
ban controversy 'rolls' on
-

.
.
some of us into thinking we have done ~cknowlcdgeci the ban .woutd· not stop Mische said, and Called the ordinance
·something aboul the problem when -we · drug abusC.
_
" fool 's gold." ·
.
.
have not, " Malcolm said. He strongly
One parent said he had been thrQugh
"Government is full of people who
suggested the council take an approach 'hell because of his 13-ye_a r-old son's run for ,offices," _MiSChe said. The
which included_ recognizing alcohol drug involvement. When the boy ordinance may be passed now and then
abuse as part of the problem , enforcing enJered a treatment program, drug no work will be done on the drug-abuse
presc:n_t laws s.uch as lhat which paraphernalia valued at, $150 ~ was
r9b1em for four year,, hc1said. • .
prohibits SCrving c'ohOr to an In- · found in his bedroom, the man said. . Mische suucstcd ,a series of public
toxicated person and finantjal . com- ' All of $3,000 the boy earri.ed had been hearings and meetings to determine
mitmenl to chemical dependency spcnt'ori drugs, he ~id ~
. public opinion an~ lhought as' to what
treatment and education programs.
"Can you give me any statistics that is at the rool of St. aoud's drug
-Of 784 people convicted of drug show a ban· on paraphernalia has had problem, but received no support from
offenses in St. Cloud in the last ihrcc any effect on the drug problem?" other council members.
years, 171 were juveniles, said Elwood Councilperson George Mischc asked a
If the ordinance is passed, CounBissct, St. Cloud 's chief of police. Peer Burcau·of Narcotics reprcsentati~e.
cilpcrson Jerry Weyrens ~d , it wiJJ
pressure causes kids to ..steal to get
"No," came the reply "but it is a not be enf0rccd until it is known
money to buy paraphernalia, he said.
chance for. the community to show it is whether it can ·Jegally be done. The
Favoring the ordinance because of · prepared to take some i.ction."
· constitutionality of similar ordinances
the harmful effects of displaying arid
Appropriate action for the city has been questioned in court, and
selling
paraphernalia,
Bisset should-~gin at the grade school level, _ judgments arc still pending.

St. Cloud City councllpeqon PhU, Lynch
react• to the . public: hearing on the
paraRhtimalla ban.
·

_:)

by Jobn Pep~r

StarfWrlttr
· Store-bought drug paraphernalia
remains a subject of controversy at St.
Cloud City Council meetings .
At a public hearing on Monday , the
.,_.- council heard argum·ents for and
against an ordinance amendment

~

~;~:ss~~u~~!~1a:;J ~=~~C:id
St. Cloud, but took no action on it. ,
Sc'o'eral of those speaking against the
ordinance demonstrated ' how some
-household objccts--including council
mer'nber's paper cups--can easily be
converted to aid in smoki ng hashish or ·
marijuana, and doubted the practical
effect of the o rdinance.
Others speaking for the ordinance
said thal society presen·1s youngsters
;:i;~i~ !~~:!e a~cesi::c~n~hf~;~, t~~~they see drug-use de'o'ic:cs legally and
ope nly on sale.
.
Looking at a colorful display of drug
paraphernalia confiscated by St.
Cloud's police department, · John
Malcolm. once a head-shop manager.
said il could all be made simply with
purchases from · hobby shops and
hardware stores.
"Passing 1he ordinance may lull

St. Cloud

Police Chlel Elwood Bisset sho..,;.s George Mische, Jerry Weyrena. members ol lhe
tending Mont;tay's public hearing paraphernalla the department has confiscated. ·

s,..,. P' "Ltr>s 0r ~"" ~ ,,o,,
SI. Cloud City Council and dUzens ■ !·
•
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Aviation tech
majo~ tal<es

flight at SCS

i n c lud i n g
thal speciali,:;...., in avia1i~m . a,· ia1io11,
by Karen t:. Anderson
Alt ho ugh 1hc major prngram mana\!cmcnt, fi nance, q ualit y
Motiva ting hi., >t udcnts i, d id 1101 !i.lart umil la!i. l , pring cumr~I; manufactu ri ng, a nd
no pro blem fur aviation in- q uart er, 1hcre arc ali-c:uJ)' SO lli!,!111 pcr. . u nncl, accunJ ing tu
st udcnl !i. in 1hc • majo r and C o lom y.
structor John R. Co lomy.
"Largl! bu.\illl!;..!i.e.\ !i. UCh as
"Ar1er s1uden1s ta ke o ne mi nor progra m, . according 111
lh,c ing
a nd
Mi.: Oo n n ell
cl a ss
avia 1ion- -1 he y Colomy.
Do ugla:. ha \·e cxp rcs!i.Cd a n
mo t iva 1e
the m s e lv e s, "
intcn.-.. . 1 in st udem . . fr o m 1his
:~:;:n!i.~a1rn;
Colo my sa id .
Increased stu dent in1crC!i.l in a via 1ion and airline indu , 1ric, ·_.. i.: hool," Colo my said. Ma ny
av ia 1ion da!i.scs an d 1hc towa rd 1hc type or program w;.• i.:ompanie!i. will . . 1iir1 pcr.\o n ncl
wit hi n 1hc w mpany and SCS
aviation 1cc hno logy mi no r orrer ," Colomy ~ id .
The a via ti o n e mph a . . i!i. . . 1udcn1 . . havi: tra ining in
program ha ve led to a new
engineering technology major trains s1u.dem !i. in all area!> or ahno....i a nv area they could be

1:~;~

p~~
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Advent.a
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1ra n,rcrn:d int o , Columv c., .
plai ned .
·
·
" W e arl' cx1rcmcly pk-a., cd
wi1 h 1hc way t hi., new 11rogram
i. . ).Ct up," C o lo m y said . " l1
lca \'e'i 1h c car;.-cr track for an
individual reall y' wide open . "
" In 1hc ru1urc , we arc
look ing toward working with
the C Oiiege of , Busin~s 10
d evelop a p rogra m in avia1ion
management a nd J irl inc o r
aircra ri systems operation ."
Colo m:y_said .
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compiled, by La.ura Notf

Especially for
V.alentine's Day. So
if you"ve got a 10 on
your mind, now is the
time to send him or
her a very special
- Valentine:~
FT~tincBud
Vase. It'll work, because !O's know they
deserve the best.
·
The FTO \faJenUne BudVase is usually available for
less than $10.00. As an in•

dependen1 businessman.
each FTD FIOrisl sets his
own prices. Service charges

::~~~1.
rl:s~~o
Florists accepl American

~--

Express and other major
credit cards. ' ·1980 Florists·
Transworld Delivery. We

Helping you
say it right.
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Opinion Staff Writers

Equal rigl;lts,
obligations, -·
·part of-draft

•

•

V1ewpo1nt

·Kathy Berdan
Cynthia Seelhammer
· Julie o·. Haag
Laura Nolf
kevin Oklobzi/a
Lee Henschel

•

It looks as.though President Carter will ask Congress to include women in selective service registration-despite the fact that Coru,rcss is in opposition to the move.
Registration for sdective service is nol- a pleasant thought for anyone--man or woman, but what
exempts women from military service?
·
·
There are women with families, women who provide the main income source for their fa.milies and
women who are just not cut out for the rigors of military life, but there are also men in the same position.
0ne argument is 1ha1 women are not physically as strong as men. This is not true in all cases. 1'ook at
· the countries, such as Israel: that have·women in military Service.
Women are not privileged citizens.
·
Equal rights mean equal responsibilities.

- I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' " " ' -passioned words against American imperialism.
- ·
_
So what does it boil down to? Oil? Access to the Persian Gulf? All of these arc
something that the current regime in Iran has denied us. And we ccitainly..don't

Life in the Fa:st Larae

•

•:;.~:;,:;;:i:.:,~•;!~~~: :~~~d~~I~~~~,

•

w~~~~:•t~!;:~~.•~i~~~;:~:

voiced his concern in an editorial in Sundat's Mi■ aeapolis Tribuae:

by Tim Streeter'
;.,,~c--

~

·

\

"lfthe.Pe,:sianGulfisre,!llyvitalto.;u,security,';,;.

'

:::v~ym::~

Self preservation-whether it be individual or nationalistic-is a very difficult
conflict within ourselves. It· is more than just philosophical rhetoric; global
politics and power-plays arc forcing us to rc--evaluatc the wonh of our lives. It is
no longer an idle game to tease the mind. It bas become reality. and the conflict is
steeped in complexities.
It goes much further than the personal conflicts I discussed last week. Jim
Menz. in the lcner labeled "Conflict" on page fivc--laas J)JligJ:cd this out.
Whether all wars between men are senseless is somcthin& th8rlfas"Vltc evaluated
in,dividually. Wars·
fought for many purposes: religion, economic, -sci[iovenuncnt. etc. Wars have been w~ over women and cricket matches (sec
Irvin& Wallace's Ptoplt's Almanac). Arc these wars any more senseless than the
ones fought under the banner of "the noble cause?"
Our country was born out of a desire for religiotts, political and economic
fn;ectom. Our heritage is One of revolution. We hol4 ourselves in high esteem. We
feel we are in the best place to. live, and we trumpet our beliefs in other, mole
~istant lands, to the point•of imposing, by force, our ideals.on .many n~tions and
races. U,;ifortunately, ·we fail to perceive the true needs of these distant nations
and people. Victnain taught us that lesson.-in the final battle, they dropped their
•iu.ns and ran, not even venturing One last, mi&hty stand against the enemy.
Without the mighty arsenal of the Unjted States, South Vietnam. fell like a straw
house in a hurricane.
This has been a hard thing for us (o swallow-.that some straw houses cannot be
patched together in hopes of withstanding the changing w,inds. We' ve supj)oned
(:J:~i~~;9~at~~: 1
~~~)~r~P(1bJ1~~::~~~Q~~!CT9J:,

are

i!:~

-

Philippincs(l953). Laos (1954, 1962-73) .. Lcbanon (1957). Cuba (1961). Thailand
(1962), and Cambodla (1969-73).' We' ve held them together, for better or worse.
with auns, money and blood. While s o m c ~ d tottct'Ed, others coUasped
in spite of us.
And we've gone so far as to initiate the downfalls of leaders we.felt were Un·
favorable to our noble causc-Mossadcgh in Iran. 1953; Arbenz in Guatamala,
19.54; Trujillo in the Dominican Republi_c, 1961; Diem in South Vietnam. 196\(
· ABcnde in Chile, 1975. We tried to po~ Castro's cigars....
·
And in the name or what? Democracy? That's what we were taught in our
elemcotary_school history classes. The Noble Cause. Is it only coincidence that
Kermit Roosevelt, the CIA man behind the coup against Mossadcgh '(who had
_nationalized' Iranian oil) later became vice president of dulf Oil? Is it ·only

~n"~'!!:~a~~~:%:tl~!~~;~~~~:~~~

~u~~:f~r~!tcdbe~ / ~ ; :~I~~~
to eliminate, by a really serious effon, a dependence
that ought never have been allowed lo arise. than to
shore up. by military means, in a highly unfavorable
region, the unsound position into which the
dependence has led u.'1" Military force might conceivably become necessary as a supplement to such
an effort; it could never be an adequate substitute for
it.'"
.
.
Will cl~. rational thinking prevail over the prol)agarida of the· militaryindustrial complex? We arc being deluded into thinking that this simply is a
matter of the Soviet Union against .the United States. The fact that Afghanistan
has long been a friend of the Soviet Union, and rcquestCG military assistance in
pulling down. a civil rebellion (remember Vietnam, ct al?) has been lost in the
barrage of rhetoric from Washinaton. Instead, the hawks in Congress aid the
Pentagon arc pointing to Soviet military Superiority. We've lost sight of the fact
that we have allies in Europe and the.Mideast wh0 have guns and soldier~ as well.
Should-the.Russians maicli into Iran or Yuaoslavia, I sincerely d"oubt that the rest
of the-world would allow us to combat tlicm alone. The·Soviets arc keenly aware
that while the United States may still be the cop of the w~rld, we d0 have
cleputics.
·
But will it come to that? The "free world" locked into a deadly dual with .. the
Red mcnace?"·Wbat would be the benefit of a nuclear Arnlageddon? Would this
be a senseless war? Or a Noble CaU&C? We come to the real question. We have to"

~~;c~~

~~!~~~u[:;'!t!!~~rrfs
IJistory 0fthc human race; it's that it's a lot .
easier to turn plowshares into-swords than it is to tum swords in.to plowshares.
And another thing we've learned is that very rarely dOCS one know the true
reasons for war-they're lost -amid the hysteria of nationalism and patriotic
fervor. Through What I've learned of this country's underhanded dealings with
the world, I've grown increasingly skeptical of its global politics.
Again, citing the lyrics or Phil Ochs: " It's always·the old who lead us to war;
it's always the young who fall."
I am against the draft because it's using my life as a pawn. I resent that. Jr I'm
going to go to war, I dcmancl 10 know exactly why I am going, and I want to be._,.
able to. believe it in niy heart . And unless the leaders of this country, and the ·
hurricanes or change, can convince me otherwise, I shall continue to deny them
the use or my life-my blood-•to patch together anoihcr straw house.

~o~~~~~h~~f!~ti!~!fi:i
"Natura!IY_ the common ;-;,pie do~' t. wan(war ... ~ut '
of State John Foster Dulles .aad---Assistant Secretary of State John Cabbot had
after a~Mh~ !cadcrs or a ,country_who determine
financial intert:Sts in United Fruit?
the pol1cr_, and n 1s alw~y~ a simple matter to drag t~e
In 1956, Prcsidel\L.EiKahowcr slated "We've done some damn good things--in
~pie alo_ng, whether ~t 1s a_dcm~racy, or a_ fa~st
thceconomy,cspecially~andoverscas,too--lrart=alfduuatemala."
_ ___. .
d1ctato!"5h1p, ~r a parha~ent, or a communist dieGood for whom?
tatorsh1p. Voice. o ~ voice, the people -can _always
J gre..y up believing. as J was taught, that the Civil War was rough.t to free the
be brought to the b1~dmg of the leadcr.s. That 1~ easy ..
slaves. My teachers never told me the truth, that it WIS an economic struW
All you have to do is to tell them: they ar.c being atbetween north and south, and that slavery was a peripheral issue. We were to
tac_k~~ an~d denoun~c the. pacifists for lack of
that the war in Korea was a "police action." and that Vietnam was a "conflict."
patnoti~m-and _CXPoS 1!1$ the co.~ntry 9-- danger. It
Now we are•told that 1he Soviet Umon nas invaded Alghwmtan, amt this is a
works tlie same 10 every country.
·
threat to our national security. The old cries or Soviet expansion ~md the domino
Think about these wouts._They were spoken by one or the most horrible arthcory arc clammoting above the voic~ pleading for reason and rest raint . And chitects of modern warfare , Hermann Goring.
·
I' m sure that in the Soviet Union. the Russian citizens arc beina treated to imThink about that. too.
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Tandem We'i.ley, The Kid from Edina by Minrod E. MierJr., Ill

··Students expr~ss.appreciation for .teacher, friend
the director of the SCS Denmark program. himself for us.
He was much more than a director though,
We will ·a1ways treasure the opponunity
he was an equal.
_...._
.
we had to know Jack .
Along with being our director he was also
Friendship is eternal, the aspects may
our financial adviser, travel consultant, change but memories live in our hearts
chef,
janitor;
teacher
and
substitute
father.
forever.
·
·
•llalttedtldo-'81. ~ .
. Wi\hout Jack the program wouldn't have·
To many of us he was a teacher, to those been as unique because of the deep impressions he left in us.
ofus more fortunate, he
a friend.
He taught us how to accept ourselves and · ·
During tlie 1977-78 school year Jack
Knutson, a psychology teacher :at SCS, was others as they are. He gave !00 percent of

E411or'1 llOle: SCS P1Jcnlos1 Jock
. . died Sotordoy. j'olMd tlie
stolf at .SC5 I■ 1971 .....i u
.....,._........_ ..w 1975.
llm-71 SCS ....,_ ltady
Stadeatl wh felt• special doltaelil to Kaatsoa u •
...it ol tllelr _ . _ ~ wltlo Ida

poydlolosJ

H•-••
,,_la-·

was

Did you kno w 1ha1 1hC Cil )' of S1.
C loud has a rcs1ric1h:m 1ha1 housing
with more than o ne ki1chen cannot be
~crea1cd in a 1ypica l "c.:ollege hou,e·r
t,h Their ·a11i1ude is: " We do n' t wam 1hc)>c
d amnc<l college )>\ udcnt )> 10 take over."
Do you think the dt.Y li kes )>!Udl' lll\?
12:20 p .ul . lc-J\'C Lh1wnhm'11 S1 . ClouJ
Perha pll SCS lll'l'U, a real " S1udcn1
I :45 .fl .Ill . .arri\'C in Brninerd : 1lm..·, :
Un ioll .. inlll ead of a "'S1 ud1:
hour w.ai1
Scna1e ." Give 1hc wnat c a nn1hc
.J:4~ p.m. le,t,·l' Br;,1incrd fl1r llu\u1l1
cha nce, 1lm u~h. I ·,1nmg ly urge an y
7:35 run . .arri n- i•:,~~11h11h
lllUdCIII tha l 1.! i\'eli a t..lamn. anvbut..l \'
wlw ha, bcci1 irked 11r irri1a 1Cd b}·
. 4:5 5 a .n1 . le:1,·c St. C ll1Ut..l f\1r Min thing)> ,1, t hey a rc, ·h1 , h\1w up T hurnl·ap,ll j,,,
., t..lay m 6 p.m. in lhl' C h·k -Pcnncy
~i :~ ~~l~l~ri\~~~~/1
~t~li, ftll' r\111,n in Alwt1,1 t..l . {j i,•c yuu r
" ba rga ini ng. 11111 1·· a , 1mk 111 b11J y,
Dulu1h . ••
.
ph y,ic;1ll y.
11 :00 a .m. a rrh·"; in Ouhnh

·I....___·_Le_tt_e_rs___to_.
Editor•, aote: Tbll letter was ■ot
co■U■11H oa P■ae 16 as was lfffM in

tlie Feb. 5 Clllro■Jde. The tatlre ltUer
llubfta ff'Pri■ted bdo,.-.
let~o ~

!:1'~1a1sanw!e~

frombel ■apri■ted.TheywWa~I•

the aexi ecUdoa of tile Cliro■ide. ·

.:J

Complaints
l>t":1rt:dihir:
·s in'-'l' when i, .SJ h1u , 1:1a ll fu r lh l'
.....-an uhi milli\m d\1llar adn 11 1:i,1r.11 ivc
Ctlllll' Ull'I' Ill h;mJlc'?
, \\·hen lh"· I.earni ng Rl·,,,ur1:·,
Cclll l'r·, t,il l.chce:,mc 11rrid :1I. i1 ;1l w
gl'l'II ll• an im;1g. i11ary "S5 111 inim11111 ··
" ' 1h;11 thl· ,t mk nt \·1111 ld hl· .. f1,ll!,·tl.
, pindled and 111111ili;11 l•d" h y lhl' ,1;11l·· ,
IJui,·a\,' I IOU/ SO i11 th\.' h;md, ,,r l hl·
.1llm ini , 1r:11i11n.
1)11\:, a nyli,llly r"·a lly (}!.;lien· th:tt 1J1c
S('S Srndl' lll Sl·11 a1c ha, lhl· ,, Hli11;1r1·
,11ulen 1', lx-,1 i111 c1c,1, in mi11J \\h.::;1
1l1c cr"'" ' 511-n·ar 1radi1i1111 ,,r l1• 11,,·
par\.i ng i, l':1rricJ ,111 tt!lt..ll·n hd r 111;,c, :!
F\.•11. if 01n y ,11,d,111, hcrl' iltl' 11111 :1ffl'\.'tcd hy t hl' parli n,!! ,i1 11~1ti\111(1:;,.
Did n •u l1 i.n1 1h:11 ,111d'-· n1, in H11le,
- ,rnJ St~:11·11-. :n l· d ,,w, 111 lhc .. P,tr l -NS\111p" l\11 \1ay d,m nhll\ 11 1h;111 lh'-'Y :in.:
111 t hl· \•I d .I :1ml t,;, l,11,. hl'.1'1 •11.:: 1hcy _!!l•I
1ll1,hl·d fanlK·1 a11ar hy l·fak nl~ d,.
c,111,1 n 1c1 i\111·! 1:ac1 .
·
,\n \'lit1J\· c,1i111.! 111 1)11 lu1h , ,11
(irc,·1~1, umi 11i·II hl:fac"·d 1111h a ') ~f, . 15
r,,ui1d -1rip ".,,,, a nd ,,1,'-' ,,r 1h"· '1'-·l,,\1
,cht·Ju l,·,:

(;rc)! S. Hanson

'situ·a1ion is· no1 a Viernam. The
Middle· Eas1 is o f ex1reme' imponancc
to the United Slates. To become
isolatio nis1 wo uld be practically
impossible. To reac1 as slowly as
Great Britain and France did 10
German aggressio n might leave us in
a positio n we . iTiay never reco ver
fro m.
" What do we d o · when the
inevitable happen ? ... is a legitimate
question. Eva luatmg personal hardships is an effective detcrcnt against
impulsive act s. Bui it is impona n1 10
know the difference between avo iding
needless connic1 a nd apathy. When
Tim S~ ter comes o u1 against draft
rcgis1ra1ii;,n, what is he saying? Is h e
saying we will never have 10 fi ght ? ls
hl' saying when th e time co mes

C11111pult•rs!~;;:::'.;

~:: 7io n~e;"M,~ i~~ l~c ~~ii"g a;~

_e_Ect_H_o_r

~;•;~:~~;11

nr :

5: 45 p .m. le.aw dt1wnh1w11 St. C lout.I
7: 20 p.111 . nrrivc iu Minnl'apoli ,
H: 10 p.m. lea, l' Minnl•a ptil i, ·
12:30 a. m. arri n· iu l>ulu~
Duluth h a 111.1jt1r U.S. dt~•. How
can thi, at..lmi11 i,1 r.n iun l'\('1Cl I d,mn
ut..le111, hi k avc 1hdr car, " lh11nt···
,,l1l·1 1 li1t k tir nti hl 1, ,crvkc i, a,·aila bk
hi mi.:t..lium ,ill'l'4~1\\'ll '·•lhll 1\1 llll'Ul i\111
1i11y ~:lJ>••i h :11 ,t ulk nt, ·,irl· fn1111'?
I I , 1lt11 (irl·~·t111 unt1', fouil . Tlwy 'II
g\1 any,,hcr'-' 1ha1', pral·1i..:a l ftir them .
\\'hy ct1mp:m: SCS lt1 thl' grc:11 "U
\,r M " wi1h it, hig. hcr pay ,c;1le. h~ hcr
0

0

~:~~·l'~~~;~j:~~~~~;1~1~:~.:~ ~:~
;~~~•,i:~~:~.'.;l }!l.'

Thi , i, ;1 fa rm 11,wn wi1h :i u nivcr,ilv , \\h l'rl' , \1111\' l'll'l1ple 1ha1 11\\ 11
... ,i ut..li.:111 lhn1,i11g.·· arc · a fraid h• h1'l'
1hl·i t ··n.:111:11 pn 1pcn y.·· T lti, •·,, ut..lcm
h1111\iug. fri ngc" 11,1 ult..1 1111 ly c, pa nd if .1
f'-'"' d1 1 h l,1d .:, wit h i hl''l' .. 111111 hi,111rk;; I" 11r " l'l'lll.t l"' prtipeni~ ,,u
1hcm ,,l·rc dcan·J ;111J le,ck,1. n ,h
uni , cr,i1y 01.,1 a lt11. Sq na hMing ''"-'f
,l·\·l·ra l (11 ,}l.;lr;, tiC " ;a rmpit " h,•11,c, j,
rid k 111t1u, in "·111np:11i"111 1,1 ,,1,a1 sc ·s
C•hl,.

~:~n~~~~lj Wc~1crn Euro P.t. a nd ~
Tim ·S1rec1 cr's o bject io n 10 dra fl _
rcgist raton, a nd mo re speci fi cally to
.,., - he d ra ft , is undcrs1andablc . But 1hc
.. fr eedoms we enjoy ..,wday hinge o n
Oear t:dilor:
how we react 10 the poli1 ical rea lit ies
Thi s -co nc.:ern, T im St rcc1cr ' s 1ha1 confron1 .us both now and in 1hc
column of Feb. 1, ¥80.
ru1ure. ~ 1a1 cmcn1s like "The 1roo ps
" Whal do we · do when • the were comi ng h~
me wa lking,•inevitable hapr,cnll'? .. " Do we figh1 o r some ca rried in boxes"' - unbalanced
n ee'? .. Thcllc 1wo quotes a rc ove r- •wi1h reasons or why 1hcy were
~encra li zc d
qu estio ns.
M o re fig h1ing a rc irresponsi bl y· o ne-sided .
., pcc.:i fka ll y.
how lo ng do
we T he abOve quo te fr o m Strcc1cr's
acquiesc.:c 10 ,1ur o wn •a1rophy. Alo ng col um n cou ld appl y 10 any connic1.
wi1h o ur freedom 10 chose 1' o ur Docs 1ha1 mean that a ll connic1s arc
obligation 10 choose wi)>Cly. 10 nut senselesll'! Maybe; ini1i ally they a re. ·
only know 1hc fac 1.-.. but 10 a lso . but i!<> llClf prescrva1 io n?
rat iona lly a nalyze 1hcm and to 'ac1.
Jim Mertz
Before Wo rld Waf II . Fra nl'.c and
J•nior
G reat Bri lai n V.,crl· cad1 lllrongcr
Fh1a11etmil ita ril y 1han GCr many . . By 1hc 1im c
Poland wa, inl'adcd . Gcrma nY wa,
lllrunger than blll h Fra1KC and Great
Urita in • t:l1mb inct..l. Our prc., cnt

Conflict

·6

scs ChtOf!ICle
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Arts & EntertainJDent
·Origins of evil-searched in 'The Serpent'
b1 Dennis Dahlman
Aris Revirwer

crca1ion blue.
Well. the play begin:,,, A1:1or:,,
declaim
headl ines,
currcnl
one:,,
Thai my1hka l begin ni ng ~f a ll lire, (already o utdone · by today':,, a nd
Genesis (,\.dam a nd Eve a nd tha t tomorrow:,, holy 1crror~~): pollu1ion ,
troubl'cso mc
s nake)
wa s · 1hc cults , killing:,,,
111 vas1ons.
war:,, ,
fra mework of 1he ri1ualis1ic ac1ing rti~locatinns, ad nauseum .
o ut of mankind's search for meaning
What fo llows i!i is a ritualistic--a t
j n The Serpent, which opened limes inCan1a1ory--scries of short
Monday night on S1agc II of the scenes. some of t hem lik e balletic
Performing An s Center.
tableaux that sound lik e 1hc section:,,
Playwright Jean-Claude van lta lli e or a mass: Prelude, Auwpsy, Kencalled The Serpent, first presented in 11edy-Ki11g Assossi1101iu11, /11 voca1io11,
Rome in 1968, a "ceremony" ins1ead _ Processional,
Firs1 Epistle,
The
or a play. The runc1ion. of a ·ourde11 of Eden, Communirm a nd
playwright , van l1 a llic said, is not so Be11edit-1io11, C1c . Tnis catechismal
much 10 " wri1 e a play" as to progressio n serves as a matri>; fro m
"construe, a cerCJT\OIIY," so that which to explore open-endedly the
"ac1ors can come toget her with thc:,ir ca1aclysma l condit ion of mankindliY
,r"--..._""""" a udience." '" ThrOugh improvisation, ar1cr it s rall and expulsion fro m thal
s1y li za 1ion,
no n-verbal
coni- Garden of simple graces, ea!o)'
1}11111ication archetypal allusions, van mean ings. The play is not a li1era l
ltallic hoped 10 provoke in the exploralion along Biblical lines but
a udience a mysterio us kaleidosi,;l)pic r.ather a mythical 9 ne.
i.:onrron1a1ion, a kind of "eucharist,"
In the Kennedy-King scene, four
a n awareness of a " now" 1ha1 has . actors sit on black boxes (car seats)
been born violently from the past.
and act ou1 in stop-motion mime, 1he
Ambitiou s goals . . But di~~- deat h car moment in Da lla!>, A crowd
1o r/ choreographer ·James Hussey o f actors wave, chanting a inacabre,
mus1 have di vined va n lta llie'!o fragmented countdoWn. T he rifle
aes1hetic cOncCpts: his direction of shot, bullets s1 rike, hands go up , she
Th e Serpent is imaginitive and er- leans ov.er, shod!. the' reaching for
fec1ive. The play, unlike so many late the brain bi1 s -- those cight l960s experimental dramas, works; it millimeter,
Za pruder- rilm splittranscends tha1 aw rul year of national , seconds 1ha1 have been burned via
~
,artpnotoi,yNa11,.,,,,_.,,
a nd interna1ional , tra um as (1968) 1clcvision in1 0 everyone's memory,
Play.,.. •Nfch tor tM origin• of ffll amid IM chaos of dreu reht;arul Sundlily and In
· during which it was conceived '. ·
· i1110 the national - iconography--framc · the scs thNtrtcal production Th• S.rpent. The play, perfOffMd In the Pertonnlni Arts
One reason the play escapes being a by rrame..
C.nterStagell, runa througMiaturday.
·

~~;'~~~o~~~~~~

i~:wisd:~:',;r~n1~t~l~i~
con1empora ry nesh and blood , to ·i, s
bare-boned beauty. Hussey ·has do ne
just tha,. The · c11.st , si1\uous in.
leo tards, cmers-thc performing area
carrying trash bags chock full of whft'
~eems • to be an emirc fo rest's-worth
of shredded newspapers, aJ?parently a

wh~t;cr ~~~\k~illin~~m~ctl)~\o~:,s~~~~~
denying com plici1y, verbally pa.ssinHthe ho1 po1a10 o f guill: " I wa!o lll)I
involved . I am a small person. I hold
no opini o ns. ·1 stay alive ... l kCCp ou1
of big affairs . I am not a violent ·
man. I am very sorry, s1ill I stay
a live."

(sl~~::pa;~

1~;

i~~;

~•~.:~~"~t_11t1~n~~~I;:;:, i!~?x•;:~~s
11;~tl)wi1:; . ~;~~.°r!.1l: c
debris, whkh is lit eerily like a ·i1self, it mu!ot be experienced.
ga rbage-dum p ci\'iliza lil)n in a har!\h
The large i.:a!ot, it s imric-JIC enblue-white liglu that fades out slowly.
!\Cmblc
playing
and
"·omplcx
· The Serve111 is 11 01 a linear,
d mreograp hii.: nlovcmCnt!o b . very
chfl) nological ~tory- play. Like a snake good . Mark Kaufmai1 a nd Cher}d
it · unwindS and coils bad upon it ~clf.
Reider as Adam and Ew arc
Elliptkal a nd !> Ubtly suggcs1ive, . 11 e!\pccially ~ cffC\:tive in . exprC!o!\ing

1
. :~~·s e:;!~~C-:!~r~~•ac~~~~ sc!~~•~11~?~ 1~:;k~11:~ngA~:;o~:1~r
·
u~pqu1i:~io~ti:.~~d a~~~ct 11
j~frc:i~~ ;,~~:qu~1\1~
empt y 1hese bags t hrowing 1he etherea l blue backdrop, the temp- remind:-. one of Gertrud!.' Stein':-. i.:uroner who~ i,;l)ldl y a na lytkal
comenls around, 1,1ntil the air is· 1a1ion, the bite imo the apple. deathbed uuerani.:c. ".Whal i~ the . a utop!\y m:ar 1hc beginning of iii'-'

~~~ ~~~~~.~~~\

;~i~~

t,

~:r~.~~~!1!:,.:~

;:~:~rck~~h ,!:esh~~1~1e:t;:~:: . a ~:~:i:.~~t~~k,~~1~101\~: ~J~r;~~c;;•
This ftbli1 stage a rea is separated 1ha1 ruMle like ra in and fooi!otep:-. on
fro m a na rrow back slage by a huge a· pri incval ro rcst noor. Gruups · uf
spider web or 1hick ropes, a sinister actl)rs wind and u'nwi nd in a !\Crrigging upon which a rew performers pemine ema ngling of limbs, a!o Adam
crawl about, creepily.
and Eve are expelled, as Cai n kill:,,
Behind 1he 'narrow s1age is a large Abel, and--latcr--as Seth wanders

: ::~;~i::\'n~h~h~~~:tJ1
that ca!ol.', what i!o the ques1ion .,...
Dircc1ur Hu~.\te)', in his excellent
program note:,, tu 1he play, ),,3Y!\ ,
"Thi! play is a i.:cremony where
manki!td "'searches for rcasmb and
1ruths Ill qucs1io n!o he cannu1 a nswer,

Ol~"f

~:~~11: ~1r:a<l~~li:ri[~~1 1~~~lll~it~) ~:;;
!>Ca ri.:h , wc hope h) _find , the an:,,wer!o

~gh~!~k~~~p pl~~rl~~n,is 7i~ic!~te;:

-

nately livid blood red and dawn-of-

Arts

Events,

:;~t~l~~r.s~;~~~:!1_rht!~:1 ~o~!!
box. Mea ntime ac1ors a re 1wi1ching,.

0

The S~ Forensics Invitational will~· to<!ay and tomorr~w.
The Faculty Art Exhibit is on display in Kichle Visual Arts
Cente_r Gallery.
·
Jean Murakami 's Art Exhibit is on display in the Student Art
G_.ttery in i~ the basement of Kiehle through Monday.
Maynard Ferguson will be in concert Saturday at 8 _p.m . in
Stewart Hall Auditorium . The concert is sold out.
·

1.

:~~~~~L.~~?\~:!

~i~;cl~f~~1\'~~~~1i~~!\i1: 1~~1t;~~1 ~~I; :::~
play. And a,B.Kunz. C . Mark ·Sakry,
Alida Lewi< V. Mark Piz.cl, Ano
lngeman n and indeed a ll of the rc:-.1
arc fi ne in !oUpporting mies.
Tht> SerJJen~ tonight a nd
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in l hl.'
~~.:.'~{~:·:~u:::~

f~.1~l~'.,~~ci11.1· 11 i!\ - -

-

The c :n"~ft Choir will perform a Home Tour Goftc6i: Tuesday
at 8 p .m . in Stewart Han Auditorium ,
~
A home: blown glass sale is scheduled for Wednesday in the
Eclectic Kitchen .
Ann Hiltner's -silk ikat weaving art exhibit will be on display
beginning Wednesday in the Student Gallery in the basement of
Kiehle.
The SCS Brass Ensemble and University Chorus will present a
concCrt 8 p.m. Thursday in in the PerfOnning Arts Center ·
Recital Hall .

f

'
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SCS-hosts ·24-school forensics tournament
by Lft Hemcbel
Arts Editor

Over 200 pcoP,Jc arc expected

Twenty-four schools from
seven Midwestern states will
be competing in the SCS
Forensics Invitational today
. and Saturday.
Schools from .Minnesota,
Nonh Dakota, South Dakota,
Iowa, Wisconsin, Nebraska
and Michigan will be com, pcting in the annual event:

for
the
event, Jaime
Bryce, assistant director of the
forensics program. ~aid.
The SCS Forensics team will
not be competing in the in•
vitatiorutJ, Steve Geck,
member of the SCS forensics
team, said. It is normal for the
hosting team of an invitational
not to compete, he added.
Individuals will be competing in n categories in-

clucling Duct Interpretation,
The finals in the comAfter Dinner Speaking, petition will begin Saturday
Dramatic
Interpretation, about 12:40 . p.m. with the
Impromptu Speaking, Poetry presentation
of awards
Interpretation and Group ceremony at 4 p.m.
Performance.
The competition will be in
The largest category, Prose groups of 6 entries and will be
Interpretation, wiU have 90-95 located in the Performing Arts
entries, Geck said.
Center, Atwood Center,
The tournament begins at Stewart Hall, Brown Hall and
10:30 today with registration. ·the Administrative Services
Actual competition begins at I Building. The public is invited
p.m.
to attend .

The judges for the tournament will come from some
of the schools entering and
from the St. Cloud area, Bryce
said.
The team is already
preparing for the tournament
scheduled for Feb. IS-16 in
Eau Claire, Wisconsin, Geck
said. The team will present
about 40 entries, he added .

'The Pretenders' album played on KVSC tonight
by-yB<nle

sense that Fleetwood Mac or someone sings ballads.
Tallo«d Love Boys and The Wait--called It Hurts
on the album-are the more rocking side of The
Pretenders. The songs are based on riffs although
they are more melodic than the average dumb Vu ·
Jo■l"lltJ' Bosloa-type riff.
The P.retenders ptay·melodic and inteUigcnt heavy

Mllllc:llnlo,rtt

Tllel'ftlHden

G..,.N....
TIie Jam

SylTal■ SylTai■

Wilh' the exception of TIit Oasll album, 1--havcn't
been real excited over many releases ·so far..this year.
Today I've dug up four more fine albums that I'll
briefly 10 over.
First up is toniah,t's K.VSC feature, TIie PretHden. -The group is centered around Clnilsle Byad.e,
one of the most hishly reprded soqwriters in
Britain. This album has already reached number one
in the Brit charts, although the chanca for similar
suci:es, in..Amcrica ... cfo'b.. make me laugh.
Still, ·1ast summer The Pretenders' two singles were
getting all kinds.of radio play and the album contains
the two songs on those rccords.·Stop Your Sobbing
and Kid are the best rock ballads, although not in the

~~ii-:~=;~

!fc:':':~ f:~

0

!!.n~o~~
terference: and the result is crisp and energetic
sound.
Of course, it is not all thumping and chording. The
group is stylistically diverse, tackling reggae with the
. ballads and stom~ith typical new wave-oh that
word-enthusiasm.
Hynde siqs.in a sort of Do■u S.maen cum Loa
Reed manner, crooning, snarlins and punching out
the witty lyrics.
.
.
'The band provides solid ·professional backins.
Guitar solos and other frills are kept-to a minifflum,
and always done with taste.
The group reminds me of TIie Moltll in their

backing r'ole, supporting Hynde as the ¥otcls do
their singer-writer Martb■ Davis. Let me stress that
the backing may be anonymous, but it is certainly
inspired.
Last week K.VSC played.Gary N ■-a■'• new THE
PLEASURE PRINCIPLE, an album that is the
forefront of what is altehtately called Euro-disco, No .
Wave or just plain noise. < ~Like .Xraftwuk, Numan and his band vacillate
between movie music and danceable looney tunes.
The tempos arc mostly moderate but the songs arc
hardly redundant.
Particularly impressive is Numan's use or
mellotron, an instrument TIie Moody BIHi rendered
obsolete. Numan rcsunecu it to create what I can
only call aural landscapes . .For boring music by Plak
Floyd or Eao that term might be interchanaed with
mood ·music. THE PLEASURE PRINClf'LE docs
not deserve either term. .
He understands the need for a ~t. When you
Continued on pege 13
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FAMILY AMUSEMENT

i~

INC.

GREAT.
JOBS!

Recycle this

ti'

Chronicle

rrection:

_,__.

-

MAKE A THOUSAND NEW FRIENDS and
GAIN THE EXPERIENCE MONEY CAN'T BUY

--

WHAT: Valleyfalr Summer Job l11teJ'vlews -:
WHEN: Februaiy 13, 9 •·'!1·-to 3 p.m,

..

The One Potato-, Two . ad
which appeared in the January
29 edition of tt\e etironlcle
incorrectly listed the open
hours for the establishment .·
Th r correc1 hours for the
res1auran1 arc:
M9i11.i.,..Wcd . 11' a.m.-9_P. .m.
"T6Urs.-Sat. 11 a.m,.-n :"'m
" ..

WHERE: Carousel
~

F.or more information contact your Placement Office or
your Area Representative, Julie Loney at 255-9994.

EQUAL OPPORTUNllY EMPLOYER

New And Used
Photo Equipmeot

CAMERA
TRADER
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Registration attitudes increasingly uniform
Hell No, We won 't go!
Thi: cqmmenl is popular. Bu11om, arc worn
• proclaiming the words.
A fl ashback 10 the Vie1nam era--perhaps. But the
year ·is 1980 and the words can be heard and the
.buttons can be seen.
~ Anti-war pro1esters can onci; again be heard
breaking the quie1 which had reigned follo wing the ·
aftermath of 1he numerous protest s dur.in!_ 1he
Vietnam conflict.
Reins1atement of registration has been proposed
and the possibilit y of including Women in the
proposal is being di scussed .
Refrai ns of Over There and It 's a Long Way to
Pakistani, can be heard from students ac ross the
nation. Others are threalcning to pack their bags and
· head for Canada.
·
.
In news reports Pre~idcnt Ca rter has hinled of lhe
need 1o show military force in 1hc Middle East.
Only a few shorl mon1hs ago--Sep1. 12 tO be exact-House members voted overwhelmingl)i to oppose a
move .10 reinstate the draft.
Al that time, Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia, _a strong
· bring-back-the-draf1 advocate, ~ id there was no
point in debating it in the Senate.Sen. Jacob Javits of New York added that anyone 1
who suggested a pe.icetime draft would be com- ,
milting political suicide in an election year, according
10 a recen_t re~rl in Newsweek.

However. lhc rcpon goei, on 1·0 say, by last week _ a,· least 11 0 days 10 loc"a1e, classify an·d call up 1he
fi rst recruit s during an emergency and 40 more days
i.:ongressmen could hardly co nt ain their enthu siasm
to muster a force of 100,000.
fo r President Caner's call .fo r draft registration .
Prior regis1ra1 ion would cu t 1wo or 1hrec weeks off
His request for S10 milli on 10 revitali ze the
1his timetable , While House officials ha ve said . Eve n
Seltclivc Service Sys1em is ex;>e<;ted 10 glide through
then, each draftee would have to undergo three
Co ngress , as one Senate aide put i1 '' like a ho1 knife
monlhs trai ning before entering combat.
through bu tl er."
However, this call for regis1rat ion has prom p1cd
Under the Carter pla n. 1he you th of America
protests across the na1ion .
would be required 10 report to rhcir local post offices
At Stanford Universi1y, protesters burned a moc k
10 file their names. addresses and ages. Posl masters
drafl card . Thousa nds rallied at Berkeley , the
would forward the registr.i1ion forms 10 the Selective
University of Wisconsin and th'! University of
Service Sys1em, where they would be s1ored in
Minnesota, according 1o"news reports. Aged yippies
t.:omputcrs.
demonstrated in Greenwich Village. .
No dra f1 ca rds would be issued, no physical exams
.. This opposition is not unanimous, howev~r. A poll
would be required and no classifica1ions would be
of 42 colleges in November by Opinion 18, a student
made , 1he report st~tes.
polling organization, found 1ha1 45 percent favored
The need for regis1ra1ion has been promp1cd by the
regist ration ; SS percenl opposed it.
shorlcomings of the volunteer service, accord ing 10
A Gallup poll of draft-age men and women laken
reports.
las1 April showed that 73 percent favo·r registration
fh e ac1ive forces are close to peacetime quotas,
of m(Jl , according to Newsweek findings.
bu1 in the event of war, Pen1agon officials are
Presiderit Carter __t.echnically has 1he power 10 order
counting on reserve forces to provide trai ned forces,
registration or men , but he slill would have to ask
until a drafl is se1 in mo1ion ;-The reserves are hur· Congress for lhe money to carry ii out . His full
ting, officials say.
recommenduions on 1he drar1 and draft registration
The United States is roughly 133,000 people short
are required by tomorrow under a law passed by
of the optimum 940,100 peacetime stalldards, reports
Congress last y~ar.
show.
·
Currendy lhe Selective Service System is in "deep
stand-by." So deep, reports sh·ow, that it would take
"'ii.....
..
.
~;er-r--

.Draft adapts ·to·m·ilitary needs throughout ~istory
The Congress sh_all have rhe
power... to declare war, grant fellers of
marque and reprisal, and "!ake rules
concerning eaptures on /an~d sea.
These words. -c,9nm,js~cle I,
Section 8, Clau~ II of the U.S.
Conslitution .
A' declaration of war in the past
called, for men to join the troops in
fighting for their country. This tall has
ofleo times been in the form of a drart
which was first introduced during the
CivilWar. ,
·
The hislory of the di-aft priOr to 1he
Civil War was discussed by .-u.s.
Army Gen . Manila Shaver and Don
Olson, a mem~r National Friends
Service Gommitlce, when · they parlicipated in the Natiorlal Service Forum
at_SCS in December. ..
.
.
, BcforC:..lhe Civil War, all men were
required lo serve· three moftfflk during
• limes of war, Shaver said. When the
war became difficuh, all men who had

scrv~h~~n~h~affl~!:vf~stiluled 10 maintain military qu91as , he

~ by

said.
_
_..,... there was a one-year period in which ~ been as high as age ~5 during World
Olson retold the history of lhe drafl
there was _ no . conscription law.
War II.
"-.
slightly different. Before Lincoln
However, the policy was reinstitutec' in
In 1972, the' draft went int0 a ·
ins1 itu1ed the draft--which passed
1948, and men continued 10 · be in- -s1andby- status. and. the induction
Congress by one vote--rich men had
ducted until 1972. . ·
_ - authority expired on July I • . 1973.
been able to buy their way aul of
While lhe policy for lhe drart
Registration and classification ended in
service for a s'ct fee, he said.
remained intact, provisions changed.
1975.
Even when the draft was instituted,
The drart law provided for lhe
For the pasl seven years the military
rich men were able to pay subsitutes to
regis1ra1ion of all nlalCS as they became
has operated on a voluntary, sys1em
go in their place. All the draft ac18. However, ages, deferments anci the ~ and until receru weeks the discussion' of
complished was 10. end the volunteer • number of men drafled underwent
resuming thnlraft has been minimal.
program because poor men, rather; changes.
.
. Democrats voted agains1 registra1ion ,1
than volunteering, waited 10 be hired , Deferments have been given in lhe
by nearly a two-to-one margin, and a
according toOlsoh.
· ·
areas of indu slry, agricuhure,
majority of Republicans"also opposed
·The nation 's fi rst peacetiine selective
education and dCpCmt.:ncy, and mental
ii in _a vote taken in the falt·of 1979.
.. service l~w is the &lectiYe Training and
and physical health, according to
Mem~s of Congress, re0ecting the
Service Act of 1940. Most of the
reports.
· mood of the posl Vietnam
spoke
currenl characteristics of the military
In 1968, the National Security
against registration. ·
·
drafl, however, had already been
Council announced a decision lo.limit
" The lessons of the .!60s are that We
estat;,lished in the Selective Servke Act
deferments for graduate siudents in
Canno1 pu1 American$ in unirorm and
of 1917, which was erlacted 10 meet
certain areas and end deferments in
send 1hcm~oU1 unless they are collU.S. commitments to World War I,• . other areas .
,.
.
·
vinced lhey are truly defending 1he
according to the book U.S. ·Drqjl
Beginning Jan . I , 1970, .eligible men
future of America," an unknown
Policyandlls /mpacl.
of alt ages between 19 and 26 were
autborsaid.
During World War II , the Sclec1ive
called in order of birth~date sequence
Service system registered about 50
numbers.
million men. Following World War II
Ages of.men eligible fof drafl have

era.

r-,....---.-.,.-...---,

Julie D. Haag
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LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES . ·
"The Meeting Place"
2014th St. So. 252 -6183 _
1980 Lenten Ser~
Newm.an Center 6:3Q

Feb. 20 The Wonder of Power
~Feb. 27 The Wonder of Prayer

Ma~.

Come down and visit the owner of
t
·orner Bar, Dick. Titus, N ~ else d~s because it's
always too crowd~.
·
~
"·
..m ·
·5,;,:
Dick fitus· T - Shirts, jackets,
·.all FREE.. Sorry no Dick-iitus .watthes '"yet.
· Buy a drink and old
7- llp.m.

12 The W,12n_der of Persistence

and Patience ·

•

Mar. 26 The Wonder of Praise
Apr. 13 Maundy Thursday

Lutheran Communion Worship Seryi~

Sundays 6 p.m. Newman Center
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as a date.
will stand In with any woman who can't get a date

]WP.I! JI Ly·,t

next one.
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How do )'OU feel about President Carter's recent decision to reinstate regi~lration for seleclive se rvice?
~o yo~ feel that women should be included in the registration process?

--

·•1•,_ •1•11111 11. A.Ott Vielnam, I .

jusl don't

5ft

SHdlng our ~oys over

1 lbitrt lo bt- killed. BttauR of Vietnam,

people art just a11inst II.

-·
I believe In lilt ~RA, so I suppose if

mea can co, I

Stt

no

wom~• c~uldn'I co too •.,

~

why

Lynitlt Menb, 25-.
rHdkal lttbnolOI)'

-

.!''

~ ,_,.."l>,_

_

:~.:::_-r -;" S:

•• Al Ille fflOrllHI, I tbl ■ k u·s • prrlly .
&~ ldn. I fttl IM arme,cf forces art
rnlly down Ille tubn because of tttt

lac:-k of manpower and Utt lack of
morale. No, I don't. I just don't fttl It's-the
ri&lllt pl.ace for thtm. If I had a
ai(.lfrind, I wouldn't ..-1 Hr oul. on
ll1t front lines lflli ■& shot .

.

.,_

_

'' I fttl thal If tl1trt's a real bi& nttd
ior U, the draft should be consldtrtd,
but I don't think Wt hlvt lbal nttd
rl5thl at the momtnl.
Ytah , I do. If the t:RA g~s
lhrouah, It should bt: autom11k.
Women att fl1hlla1 for equal rl&hts,
and Ir men a~aolna 10 bt: drafted, I
fttl women should bt, too-just u a
matter of equal rights.,.

''I fttl tbal wt sbould ban freedom
of choice and not han lo 10 any place
Ir wt don't want to. Only Ir (!Ur praeat ·
military task for« Is not adequate

should we ffiaslalt lht drafi.
'
Yeah, I think women should bt:
ilrafted. II all hln1n on lht ERA . lht ,
pl"fSfalrPllbllc opinion tends toward
equal ri&bls. With lbOR equal riahts
comt equal rrsponsibllilies."

Kent Wambffa, 24
lfl>ll'llphy

DtbbitTtnnanl, 21
spteial education

JdlKkr,21
a«ounllna

~!~~~io~ ·of wo~ew~~~ti~~d~~!i~~r~s~e~:,~~o~i~~~~:~~cnunl=

. But even the women?
That question is the topic of a great deal of debate
in recent weeks sjnc:c thepassibilityof it was raised in
President Carter's State of the Union Address Jan.
23.
Carter's, latat proposal has called for the
reailtration of all 18 and 19-year--olds reprd.Jess of
their sex.
·
In recent weeks, there hu been a growing op-positibn to any type of draft from women, civil rights
groups abd anti-war groups, according to news
reports. · .
.
These protests, combined with statements of
•House Spc&ter-,. Tip O'Neill, have put the .Prospect of
the rcgistratio.11 of wQJl.en in doubt, according to a
Feb. I stol')'intheMTlfnmpo/isnibun~.
"I don' t think the rcpltration of women will go,"
O' Neill has told reporters. Any proposed registration
.o.f..lwQIIMll would & "anathema" in Congress and the"'RouR would not approve any such proposal. he
said.
·

women.
·
.
it is accompanied by adoption of the Equal Rights
On the other hand, some key official~ have cx;,me
Amendment, Steinem said.
.
'·
out in support of the proposal.
·
° Congress has always had the pawer to draft
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown has spoken in
women and , consequently, we could end up with the
favor of rqjsterina. women, but would not draft
draft without equal rights for women," she said.
them for combat, he said ...R.o sal~ Carter also has
Sen. Nancy Landon Kassebaum, R•Kan., the only
1poke in favor of the registration of women.
woman in the Senate, said she thought a majority of
•~Registiation is the prelude to . ti\C draft and a
_ both houses of. Congreu Would vote for registerina
draft is a prelqde to war. Unless we are directly at• . woaien. Kassebaum favon tcgistration of women
~
.
tacked by anotb;er nation, we should not do anything
a matter of equity, she said. ·
,
l· •
that will1111.ke it easier for our country togo to war,'' '
The American Civil Liberties Union hts sai~
Bella AbZu,; president of ""omen USA, _said. in a
would challenge C.arter's plan in court unless womeb
recent news conference. ~
"'were included.
_
· ·
~ The news confereace had been organized to infotm .
Combat roles ror women as:e cunently, illepl in the
Co~ess that the draft was politically unpapular_
Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps, and qaimt
among women~ 'the 14 groups represented ranaed
policy in tht Anny. Congress is studyina a bill that
from Gray Panthers to the .National Commission on
would repeal those restrictions, but passage . is
Household Employment.
unlikdy any time sobn, accord.ins to a recent report
_ Gloria Steinem, editor of Ms. ~ n e , wu a Cf>
in N~wsw«k. ·
organizer of the news conference. The group's
.consensus wu in two parts-oppqsition to the draft in

1(
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SCS men cagers annihilate Morris, 1Q7:75
by ktvln Oklobzija
Spores E~itor

.But un'3nswered field goa ls by Randy Fa bel. Dan
"E,·cr)' team needs a ga me li kc°this ," Olson said .
Hagen. Bob Hegman a nd J oel Meyer in a span of a ··And in 1his day a nd age. you don· 1. gel many like
minute and a ha t( gave the Huskies a 22- 14 k ad.
this, but you need them .
For the fi rst six minut es Wednesday night , it
Hcgma n then co nnected from 20 feet a nd with
" To night. we had a chance to l?;Ok at pe'!ple we
appeared the Uni versity of Minnesota-Morris would 11 :05 remai ning . SCS had a JO-poin t lead a nd 1he norma ll y don' t play. And we don I neccssanly lose
present problems for the SCS men's basketball team . Cougars called fo r a 1ime ou1.
s1reng1h when we pul in our ot her players . Because
Bui it soon became evident 1ha1.1he Huskies would
Howe\·cr, the timeout did liule good .
thC)' don' t gtt a whole lot o r playing Ii.me. they play
have Jiulc trouble defeat ing the Cougars. who enT he Huskies continued 10 score with relative case wi th more intensity."
tcred the Northern lntcrcollegia1c Conference (NI-et- as 1hey conirolled the defensive a nd offensive
The victory. which puts SCS a t 12-9 overall , 8~ in
ga me with a 1- 18 record .
boards. Hagen's one-ha nded stu ff wi1h 9:30 · the NIC, was pleasing fo r Olson .
After those opening six minu tes, the SCS defense remaining in 1hc opening 20 minutes added even
" I was very pleased wit h everyone. But if I had to
shut o ff the Cougars' offense and the Huskies more spa rk 10 the high-0 ying Huskies. who sho1 a single out one player, it would have to be Man y
waltud 10 a 107-75 1riumph O\·cr ha pless Morris blistering 69 percent fro m the fi eld in ihe fi rst hal f.
Hei ne. He hasn' t had the playing time bul he's hung
before a sma ll crowd in Ha lenbcck Hall.
. " The main thing tonight was Our defense, " Olson in there and he really played well tonight ...
·
"Morris has had every imagi na ble problem this explained . " .II never would have been 1his kind or
Hei ne scored 14 points, hittirlg on rive o f seven
year," SCS Coach Noel Olson said . " They've lost a game if our defense hadn ' t shul down Morris ...
field goal attempts while sinking all fiv.e frtt throw
lot of people and the pla)·ers that a rc left a rc young
In lhe fina l nine minutes of the opening half, SCS a ttempts .
and ino:pericnccd . "
coni in"ued 10 fl ood the basket and by ha lftime had a
Da n Hagen led the Huskies' with 21 points while
The two teams st ruggled during the fim . few 63·28 lead . But runn ing up 1hescore was not wha t the grabbing 10 rebounds. Hegm:in also scored 1-i PD.inl s
moments and Morris held a brief 1wo- poin1 lead .
Huskies were doing.
with Meyer adding 12 a nd Fabel JO.

•
·
•
I

Hus,l<,.~omen ,drop. Dragons; record nearly' broken ..
.

by JI• N...■

~

St■ffWrlter

1

=

=

~=

playing a 2-1-2 zone defense- break the all-time SCS scoring

I~~
.
"

The Huskies capitalized on program and I-agree."
Moorhead's poor sbootina by
Scherer had a chance to

6
TuC:::!,~fo~o::er~~s:!

io~

tir!neept~
=~n:f
1:rn1}~t
Conference (NSO) game ~ it worked. The Dragons shots did not drop thrpua:b the
between . SCS and Moorhead shot just 16 p:rcent from the hoop.
State University, the Huskies , field iii .the first half and
"Toward Ute end of' the
could have guessed the out• .. scoredjust 14points.
game. Diane's · brother yelled
· come.
• Much of the Huskies' out to her from the stands 'and
Moorhead bad only two defensive
pressure
was ·that set her off," Ziemet
. · wins this season. and one of provided by Colene Namyst; explained . ..She got tight and
those was b"y (orfeit. Not only the ~foot-2 seni0r co-captain. didn!t break the record."
did the Dragons carry some of who anchored the niiddle of.. 1 Sophomore Jeanne Burnett
the lowcs& statistics amona the zone.
.
. was the other SCS player to
- ~ te&IJl.!, t~ey were missing
.. Colette is a sood defensive ri::ach double r11u.res, SCoiing
Mind:yHuvcn.
player.'' Ziemer said. "She 17points. ·
Huven, who left lhe team plays the middle of our. zone
One of the Huskies' biggest
for personal reasons, was the well but right now our concern 1esL"' this season·comes tonight
DragOns' lcadina scorer and is with her scorina. For us to when they host Southwest
rebounder, the leadina scorer be a.threat in the NSC, she has · State, University at 7:30 p.m .
in the conference and also the to start scorina."
in Halenbeck Hall.
only veteran on the Moorhead
SCS scored freely in the first
The Mwtangs lead the NSC
squad.
half, ~th from the inside and with an unblemi$bcd 5-0
SCS .. withthehclp.ofazone the ~meter, while the, ~ord.
~
" .
defense and · Diane Scberer's Dragons could muster only
" There is no comparison
30 points, won the game· 77. two Points lhrough the first between MSU (Moorhead)

;.,

11:.:.i'I-, _ ·. ·

~

..:--. -

~:16,~i-~i!~~v~t~_rc,;ord to

sev~hcn::~t:S.fresbman

~~~ t~~~;re ~.;~~! ~~~ t~u1n
Ziemer 's aid after the _lopsided
victory . ..Theyarenotagood

}~C:tit~

fi~~an~o:r~~~~
Haavcn. they arc missing a lot
o_fplayers fro~lastsea50n._''
••

from

~I::~~: a~~

~:.~:~~

'

~:m~

~~iamS:1n ~~

:~:n:1a
average. scored 13 points in schedule."
·
thefirsthalf.
A victory by SCS would

~~

!}~ki~ ptl:cew~~:

zj~~ancsaf~.a
's~
~; !n~v~~:
~P0Uo said she is one or the one final
best to come out of .lbat r~ aini.ng.
41!"1'"

.

NSC

game

•

Wre_stlers easily defeat Bemidjf;-34-8-·Siau, ......•.r,,, J rw, 11.,1;), ,..,
SCS forward Anne Campbell awaits a possible rebound while bk>cking
ott Glenda Akson of Moorttud St• I• Unlnrslty In 1t1• HusklH n -41
Northern Sun Contuence (NSC) wk:tory over the Dragons Tuesday n5ght
• t HalenlMcll Hall. The HusklH, now 3-2 In the NSC , will hast Southwest
Slat• Uniw.,.lty tonlghl •t 7:30 p:m. in Hal~IMck.

The SCS wreslling 1cam had li11Jc~irouble
di sposing of the Bemi dji S1 a te Uni\'crsity
Bea,·crs T uesday night to push ib Nort hern
_Intercollegiate Conferellcc record to 3-2-1.
And y Ji rik ( 11 8) , Brya n _Willborg (l-i1).
Dennis Stoks ( 150), Oa,•e Bon k ( 158). Dave
Kampa ( 177), Bob Gastecki (1 90} a nd Dan
Schroeder (H w1) a ll were vic1orious agai nst 1hc
Beavers.
,.. • ·
~
J irik ga\'c the Huskies a 6-0 lead when he
won his 118•pou nd ma tch by forfci1.
Todd Kriewa ll o f SCS drew wi th Ken Jorda n
.i t 5-5 and Bla~c Sohn lo~t a 9-S ded~ ion at JJ-i .
But \Villborg dctisioned Dua ne Schueller f. -5
a nd Stoks pinned Bemidji"~ D;n:e J acob.!ion in

3:29. givi'ng the Huskies a 17. 5 lead a ft er thC
fir st fi ,•e weight divisions.
Bonk then \lo'On a major decision fro m
Rodne)' Ra nd. 15-6 . Bu i fr~ hm a n Da n Warren
lost his fi rs1 ina1ch. dropping a 7--i decision 10
Andy Niemczyk. However. it was 1h·e last
march Bfmidji won.
Kampa decisioned Wayne Bea mon S-5 before
GaMccki won by forrci1. Heavyweight Dan
&·hroed~r ca pped the vict ory . decisioning Ste\'C
Si:hrl'iber 10-2.
.
The Hmkie)o . .S-S- 1 0\'cra ll . were M..·heduled 10
ln l'CI S1. John' \ Uni\·er:r-i ty Thu rsday nigh1 in
I he fi n.ti <lua l mce1 of I he \Cason. scs wili hO)ol
t ill' NI(_' m t.·1:1 nc-..:t T hur,da~· a nd Friday.
·

How ~Q SCS,~thletes
.

by Job~ Pepper
Starr Wrtlcr

Old-timers" like to talk about· the
athletes of their youth as being
supermcn--for mainly they were men-who could outrun, outswim, outjump
ana outfight the blow-dried, sweetsmelling modern version .
Maybe there is some truth to it.
Perhaps Louis could have bombed Ali;
perhaps Laver could have finessed
Borg.
When comparisons must be made on
a basis or to what degree an athlete
dominates his era, and on a few timehazed eyewitness accounts, you never
can tell. Maybe Jim Thorpe ·would
smash 1hrough Piusburgh's steel
curtain the same way he did defenses
60 years ago. Who knows?
But introduce measurement, time
and distance, and the haze clears. A
picture forms of men, giants or their
timc,whoscstaturcmaybereduced,by
progress.
The fact is, many legendary ·and
great Olympic champions would exit
in the heats competing against today's
athletes, even athletes from a no-name
schoollikeSCS!
·
Consider Johnny Weissmuller's
fame and record . Swimming in two
Olympics he coUected five gold medals .
After he retired from competition he
epitomized the athlete as superman in
his role as Tan.an:

v~e with Olympic m~dalists?

• Well, Ron Schi rmcrs would lc~vc ah itudc trained . An injury prevented
Tarzan bobbing in his wake 10 yards Nelson from ever reaching the peak he
back down ·the pool. Weissmuller' s probably would have attained .
1928 58.6 in the JOO-meter fr:ec style Nurmi 's and Zatopck' s gold medal
docs not come clost to Schirmers' 1979 c1u·s 1crs notwithstanding , Nelson
SCS 100-yard rccordt. which converts would have creamed them .
.
to a 52.5 time for the metric pool.
SCS h&S width· in its gallery or allConsider Paavo Nurmi, the Flying stars. Jim Ridgeway's SCS pole vault
Finn who trained racing ,mail_trains, record or 15-feet-2 and 1/2 inches set
and who set world records at distances in 1970 would have been good for gold
from oiic mile to 20,000 meters. His 14 years earlier.
,
'
memory is so revered that a popular
Gary Smith'S 1963 shot put record
running magazine annually gives 53-feet-8 inches would have earned
awards named in his honor.
gold in the Jesse Ow:ns Olympics at
For that matter; consider Emil Munich in 1936.
.
ZatOP.Ck, Czechoslovakia's iron man
Jesse Owcns.. now there is anotl:ler
or running, who is unique in having legend . He lives on in American culture
won the 5,000-mcter, J0,000-meter and as the fastest human alive. Adolf Hitler
. marathon races in the 1952 Helsinki and _l00,000 watched Owens win his
Olympics.
·
medals.
They were good, some say the best,
Owens had his day, but John
but Van Nelson was better.
Kimbrough had his number, and the
Nelson was an exceptional athlete, nunibcr of every other fastest human
certainly the finest SCS has produced. alive until Bob Hayes ran 100 meters in
In the Pan-American Games.of 1967, 10 seconds at the 1964 games. Kimhe won gold medals in the 5,CJOO.metcr brough' s SCS record is 10.2 and Owens
and 10,CJOO.meter runs. He set 10 SCS ran 10.3.
records which still stand, 12 years after
Pauerns emerge as one examines and
he graduated.
compares the record books. Records
In 1%7, his times were 30· seconds are made to be broken, and every SCS
faster than !Pc 1968 Olympic ~rs• men's track: and field an!!,_;wimming
times. Rullning didn't regress; the ffl:ord for events included in the 1896
missing factor is altilude. Nelson Olympics beats the winning perrepresented the United States in the formances or those games.
.
Mexico Olympics, but like many
Women arc also getting stronger and
others, hcwashandicappcdbythinair. faster, but . the general comparisons
All the medalists in his events were -tffi!icate they are not doing so-in

l

rcluion
champions' performa:,ccs-as quickly as the men .
The men's swi mmiag team has done
the most catching up. most quickly.
Today's squad would probably have
swcptthc board in 19S6.
Phidippides ran the original
marathon and promptly dropped dC.td .
About 12,000 people ran in the New
York City Marathon with no reported
ratalitics .
Men and women arc fitter and faster
than they have ever been, or at least
some of them arc. Improved training
methods, diet, health care and applied
scicricC-not to mention a few steroidshave pushed athletes past barriers once
thought insurmountable.
When Roger Bannisttf broke four
minutes for ..the mile in 19S4, how
many people imagined that 25 · years
later another Englishman would run
3:49 as Sabas1ian Coe has?
.
This year. men and women from all
over the world plan to compete in
Olymp,ic competition. It is likely that
new Olympic and world records will be
se1.
New champions will be cheered in
stadiums and, by way of satelli1e
communications, in tl:lfs,GWD homes.
To the victors 10 fortune and fame. It
is equally likely that somewhere 'along
the future line of time. SCS athletes
will break those records in virtual
anonymity.
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Music reviewer exami·nes four groups' releases
Continued from peg• 7
·
wade through the electronics to the meat or the
matter , it is the beat . Numan understands that you
can be as weird as you want ir the kids can dance to
it. !HE PLEASURE PRINCPLE and the preceding
REPLICAS are highly danceable .

SETTING SONS is ~he fourth album by Tltc .lam.
Before reading-or even instead of reading this-I
suggest rushing out and buying the entire catalogue
of Jam albums. ·
-What you will fmd is ~kable. This is a rare
band, o'tle that has progressed from album to album,

improving and refining their distinctive sound .
SETTING SONS is the fru ition or Paul Wrilff'~
considerable talents, alth(?ugh I expect next yq.r 's
album will~ better. It is the most musically diverse
and thematically.unified album yet.
As always.., Weller is concerned with di smal social
conditions a nd relationships, and the use or the
military metaphor, while obvious, is striking.
Musically, The Jam continues to be influenced by
TM Who and they score big points for exceptional
taste in that regard . But the evolution o r their music
has moved them beyond mere Who worshippers and
into territory that is all their own.

How important are The Jam? The current' wa~e o r
new mod groups••which basiCJ.lly means British
bands playing American R & B-like TM Spedals are
directly influenced by and indebted to The Jam. Give
a listen to Hmtwove and see just who is who.
Sylval■ Syl..ta is the former New York Dolh'
guitarist whose modest ambition is to be Bnlcc
Spriaplffll and the Sto■es.
His debut album is a trcmendoU.S amalgamation or
American rock styles, an album that sounds like what
TH Baad tried to achieve with MOONDOG
MA TINE£. This~ a great album. Buy it.

R~CQUETBALL·
-StudentsPa.[l::.time
Phone Work

;:>o;;;me Membership
--~----,,,Special ·Open fil 4 p.m.
',,,,, $15
.

--:;()_

$3.30 - $.5.00 Per hour

For Daytiine-.membership

wit,_,

',,

Ou, national
~profl or•
ganlzation

F~rther
',,
Good till May 31, 1980
information call . ',,,
1123 Kuhn Drive ·
',,

,._ _.

1husiastic ■r•
ticulate · peo-

-·-·

• Suncrest Bus iness Pa!k

ant

(regular c;:ourttime rates apply) ''~~ciou\~~=

01 " 56301

'-

-

•

•

._.. l ':""-:1..

appointment ·

setting . .You
can trocn our M•s: Guaianteed •Lary
$3.30 per hour one ninr.g
. (:S0.20 ... - ). Wo,k~..... ~
. AexlJle·toyourachld-lAe. Dl:::wwnkMn ea, AY■r'l,e 111d the Mia

Now is the time to apply
for-rrianag~rial positions
in student mass media

~lic;iltions will be accepted until 4 pm. Friday, Ftb: 22
·
·current

Term
Position
Summer 1980
Chronicle Ed~
1980-81 .
Chronicle Editor
Chronicle Business Mgr.
Summer 1980
Chronicle ~ s s Mgr.
1980-81_
KVSC Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Summer 1980 KVst Asst. Gen. !'v1or.
. . - ,980-81
Ch~ Photographer
Summer 1980
Chief Pf:10 ographer
1980-81
1980-81
UlVS Asst. Ge .,Mor:-

Honqrarium

S150
S900.
S90
$60°0
S160
$900

phone

No selling or

,._

-·

Call 252-9252
. 10AII to 5PII ONLY

*

S75

$570
S225

* Honoraria are determined by

Student .Activities Committee

Appllcanls must.be full-tine studenls at SCS during
opp.ointment periods. Appllcanls wlH be Interviewed
bv''Student Mass Media Committee during March
and APrll Appolntmenls wHI be made before
the end of Spring Quarter.
For more -infonnatlon, call 255-3151
lnfom,':ltion .Se"'.'ices, 20 7 Admlrnstratjve Services Building .

lg. stretch canvas
oil.points
lg. canvas board
acrylics
wah>r color blocks
chalks
· ilsetch pods
water colors
palette l<oJyes- pl/ & wgJBr brushes
. . . . . . . . . . . ant,,. .

More comin for new uarter I
10% disc. for y tudents

-
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ATTENTION

All

DAISY Maes

1

F~':.

12 In Newman Terrace from 8-12
oeo:~~ ~4:!ies,
call Len. 253-1178 evenings.
I BUY COINS get a price from
another dealer and I'll beat It.
cau Phll Bolsta at 253-1267 after
6 p.m.
PAYING $40 up men'e, $20 up
women's gold class r lhga.
Depends upon welghl .of ring.
WIii plek up. 255-0586 evenings.
Will DO TYPING phOne 251·
8325.
•
TYPING
SERVICES
Slate r
Romllne Theisen. 363-nt1 .
TYPING IN HOME behi nd Selke
Flekt. IBM typewriter. Kathy, 243-1679.
TYPING OF ANY kind-reports,
raaumee, or other. Profeulonally
prepared by DBS, 18 J2 Ave. No.
(112 block north of St. Germain).
Call 2-2632 for uMmatea.
· DISCOUNT ON wedding , In•
vltallons, 252.Q788.
TYPING: FOR All your typing
needa, call 253-2869 after 5 p.m.
Ask for Karen, reasonable ralea.
TYPING SERVIC!S-,_cali 253-5553.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS call Diane
251-7056.
WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent discount plus free thank
youa. 253-6872.
TYPINq 1.5 YEARS experience
with dluert11ion1, theses, term
papere, etc. Reasonable rates.
Phyllis 255-9957 ·
'
·

;~·J1~i~

Considerina a Data Processing €.areer?
Comkkr NCR Com1en ..•
f« )'OW' fu1ure's sake!

Cradve, dlalJanaiq worlc and lhe opponunlty for advancmen1: 1bcsc
are t.o primary reuom listed by OU\ emp&o,,ca r« c:omiaa to NCR
Comtm-ud 1ta)'iq here. We hire <be best and promoie from within,
buDdioa a Alff of dedicated profesdooals. Isn't this lhe lcind of m •
Yiroame:at where )'OU lhould IW1 your career~ exddn, career in a
rapidly ~
· 1decoaummkatioa firm? Beddes a uemendous opponwdty for profcssioaaJ s,owth, we orfer competitive u1aria aad a
complete bcadll paclcqe.
.
Comkkrtbaemuylevdopeni~:

---E.E.-

s,.....~Madl,C:...-llll'Sdntt,E.&.,QMJS..,_
s,,.a.. ..,..,_._Madi, Cc,apalel' Sdmee, &.E., QMIS dlpft

_ . . _ _ ......,.,_..,_,E.E.,QMJS-

-=---.,... ,. . . ;.~. .

TedilakalWrt....,_r.,.11111,l....._uU•C:O.,.ter~dlpte
C..,.ter ~ T « M k a l depN Ull/or ....._ cfteadN

-,QMIS-

\f a cballmafnl c:anier in lhe arowina rldd of data cocnmunicalions Is
what )'OU are ~lftl, plan to meet with our m:nai1er whm we visit your
campm;. The opponwiltia at NCR Comten are put and your future
with us caa be fWcd with challc:aaa and rewards.

0v nmaher wUl be o■ c:ampu Weclanday, Ft:b. 13.
CMC:k wl1' yoer placaanl office lo arraaae aa l■ lrnlew.
NCRCo•tn,lac.
1950 W, Coe■ lry Ro■d B-2

Sl, Pul, MN 55113
Aa.~ " " ° " ° " 1 ~ M/ F

-

-- Ec~mic

_~ Education Wioter
Institute.
St Cloud ~tate Uni_versity

-

FRIDAY . FEBRUARY 8, 1980 - ATWOOD CENTER

-

8:00un.

Aegistrat,on (No r'9imation fee)

9:00a.m.

Keynote Addren by
MA RK WILLES..Presiden t. Federal Rese,.,.._8 ank
:' :
0

10:00a.m.

i: e ~~~s~;:~~eral R~olicy : Are We

Panel • "Alte,native Perspectives on F~eral Reserve
Poti cv "
•
·
HAROLD LOFGREEN, Chairperson, Depar1men1
of Economics, SCSU
EDWARD FOSTER , Associate Dean, College ol
Busineu Adm infsuation. Univetiitv of Minnesota

R~~~~~~~AN. ~em~r of the U.S. ftouse of
PHIL LI P SAUNDERS. Profeswr ol Economics,
Indiana Univertity
1 • 3:00 P.m.

I

Aftemoon Program Features Award Winning Teacher
Demonm11ion1, Elementary Through College ,

CONTACT THE CENTER FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
Phone: 255-2157
SCSU

r1 Ml.,,.,-, flPl)Orrut1•f'lt.ll,nn•r•w «rtO<t .mph>re, .,w," ,,. t:ompl,_

wi f/1 -11 n•r. ,'fl ltde,•I ,..,,,. p1oltib,1,tlf d ,,cmnin•t io,o.

II

MSS/mo.

no questions asked.
WOMAN'S SILVER SEJKO watch,

VACANCY FOR 3 women Spring
Quarter also vacancy for 3 men In
separate apartment. Large house

r.:.
ew=•=••=•====='·=,=====
[
•

rooms, 1201 4th Ave. ::,.
253-6606. 251-7682. .

Attention

Em.ployffil!nt

.

JOBS IN ALASKA summer/year•
rourl(t, $800-2000 monlhtyl All
flelda-parka, fl ahertea, teaching
and morel How, where lo get
Joba., 1980 emplo)'« llatlnga, $3.
Alu-co Box 2480, Goleta, CA
93018.
MENJ WOMEN! JOBS on ahlpll
,American, foreign, no experience
,equlr4t(t. Excellent pay. Wortd-

=.r.t=~

s:u,~f~u~:
SEAFAX, Dept. F-14 Box . 2049,
Port Angeles, WAahlngton 98362.
ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
medlatelyl Work at home-no
experience necessary-excellant
pay. Write American Service,
_ ~~~ Lane, Suite 127, Dallu,
VALLEYFAIR • will
b e In•

~i;:::·

~~~•l~~~e;.'
:v!::~e~
90 per month, low utllltles,
av111lable March 1, clean oouae,
fri end ly, considerate women.
Missy, 253-2546.
WOMAN'S ROOM . ,1vallable for
Spring Quarter. S85 monthly.
Close to campu1, 509 4th Ave. S.,
251"6948.
WANTED 1 woman to ahare
room, close to campus. cau 251·
2678.
ONE WOMAN , lo ah'are apl. on
4th Ave. Price negotiable, 'call
25:Meat . Parking avallM>!e.
NEEDED ONE woman lo share
apartment with 3 others. Pteue
call 252-3794.
MALE TO SHARE available now,
1028 112 6th Ave. s. One block off
campus, $70 month.
MARCH 1 room av1llable In
house for 2-3 malea near
HalenbecX;- off•street parking,
heat pald, S90 month, call 251·

2627.

:::r :,_

:i~

11:~
:1~.
r:~1,
For further Info ca11256D180.
ROOMS FOR RENT .M1rch 1, ,
furni shed. Alk about Fall, call
253-7116.
MALES NEEDED, large d0t.1ble •
room close to campus, avallable
lmmadlately, 252-9226 1flar s
p.m. S225 qtr.

~!:.S:!~!t,,!';~

tervlewlng for su-nmer help In

:CO::;e

fltlarter. Call Nancy at 255-0154.

~~~~~~;11~; ~,:.~~- ~- Sign

II

For Sale

p

I
ersona s

ouiNcY: How aboot another
Saturday morning breakfast? let
me know when I can use the
famous, fought after, coupon!
Doorknob.
MARK: Buddy Holly was great,
but the whir1pool was tops\
oople-doo Ci ndi.
BARI: Happy belated ._birthday.
Cyndi.
COME AND MEET Pugsley!
Fr1dly, Feb. 8 In the Red Room.
528 5th Ave. S.
GIRLS. ORAB your dale and hud
to the Sadie Hawkins Dance on
Feb. . 12 In Newman. From Pr12
p.m., Uckets on sale In ~
and Atwood.
WELL, you can call him Chuck.
Or you can call him Chas.
You can even call him Rocko
If you uy It with plzzaz.
But I Just call him brolher,
That'awhat-l:i,rti1orne.
Arld so big brother,.
let'a roll out the barrel
And celebrtite one more BD I
MARIAN, C.I. waa nice but I
personally llkfl S.B. better !!
Thinks for a super weekend.
Your roomle.
JOE, I heard you're going on the.
gay weekend. can I come along?
R.S.
RED FUMPF Even If you don't
know what's "golnk o,," Play•th!t
Gamel
•
•
SUP.£ Yep, uh-h'uh you'll get over
It so we're not lo WOfT)'I
KRUSE AND INOIE let's have
another " fuzzy" Friday soon! I'll
bring !he corn-you .. plek up" the
men! Obvloualy; Ash.
"'DIAMONDS" engagement ringa.
and precious atone }ewefry, 30:35
percent below retall. Conlact Jim
SIik .at Diamond 9'okers, 2532095.
Q.S. Thanks for going Saturday.
Too , bad I did not get to meet
your sister-do you really have .
one• I had ton from the tumovera
to ~ng for "t:lonesty." Next

WOMEN TO RENT roomy lwo
story home. Two block• from
campus. Available · M,rch 1.
Furnished, garage arld parking.
$85 month. Neat, clean. 251-4072,
between 6-10 p.m.
GET OFF CAMPUS for Spring.
Why waste ou? have• aeperate
apartment and need roommate.
• S85 monthly, right across street
from SCSU. call 2~9785.
WOMAN TO SHARE 2•badroom
apt with · 3 others, 4 blocksfrom
1 campue. Laundry. Available
Spring Quarter. 391 2nd Ave. S.
Apt., 8. 252-6029.
ROOMS FOR 3 or 4 women,
close to downtown and campus,
ro9 m1
and
utlllllH
paid .
$8&month Mary or Bob 252-8655.
SPRING QUARTER Large alngle
room In tM>badroom Hml
furnished apt. Female. Non· smoking. lAJ,lndry, parking. On
Carousel route. Utllltlea Included.
(ForeatvlflW) S100lmonth, 2559678.

:~~~eln~. irr:::tc;,~:llli~tl;~I :
up,

I

~~~~°e.~~~·eca!11~~1~m. .

:!,~~:v~u~f.:i'e!:r:i~~

rat. Thanks again-I owe you onel
FIND YOUR PLACE o·f se,vlcel
Participate In the Nazarene study
" finding Your Ministry" a study
of the fruit and glfla ol the spirit
beginning Sunday, Feb. 10th, 7
p.m. cau 558-2254 for 1ocat1on or
transportation.
.

~~ ~~E!'!-u:~gh~~ d :

•Starsky and Doug IS there to
protect you. You'll find them In
~ d~!=. ~throom. Ask
CONGRATULATIONS

Housing

MARY KAY COSMETICS free
dellvflfY 253-1178 evenings.
MARY KAY SKIN CARE glamour
2 WOMEN . TO SHARE apt. t
produt:ta, dellvered. Cheryl 253slngle room,-J-to ahare double. 8213, even lnga.
~~
Utllltl ea
Included,
laundry 1971 RENAULT only _Jt,000 miles.
facll ltlea, off-street parking· 37 mpg , frontwhee l:,drlve, radla1s.
available. $Ingle S100lm~., double Got lald off, mus! sell, 'u klng
$85.
$2980, 253-3754, Brad. • •
WANTED: ONE FEMALE to share .-.f:iOHNER CLASSICAL QUIT R,
4 bedroom townhouse with 4 excellent condi11on, $11)0, 252·
o thers. SSSlmonth plus $40 1355, 1333-7l~ve. N.
depoil t. ca11 Karen or Pam: 2~ MOVING TO TEXAS must sell
1349.
•
furniture, clothes, · household
1 OR 2 WOMEN TO share apt. In goods, books, etc. 1225 Main
house w/2 others. Very spacious.
Prairie Rd. Apt. 302. Sale Wad.,
S851mo., Mar. 1. Free parking, no Thurs., Feb. 6 and 7, 10 a.m. 10 4
damage deposit. Laurie, 255-9911 . p.m. W~II bargain with prices.
WOMAN TO SHARE room near 19,!2 AMC AMBASSADOR. New
campus. Ulllltlea, some tumlture, llres, new brakes, ~
- ~ 7.
also
Diane.
SI NOLE ROOM for QUIET :tt73 PLYMOUTH FURY, exc~ t
woman. for both of above, 252. runn ing condition , AM•FM s tereo
0208.
cassette, $600. cau 255-9408
OAKLEAF APTS. has several 2, 2 after ~ p.m.
and 112 and 3 bedroom apts.
aval1able immediately. can 2534422.
,
IMMEDIATE VACANCY lor 2
women to share 319 4th A.ve. S. LOST: TEX'A.S I NSTRUMENT
$75.lmo .. 253-6606., 251-7682.
SRSOA calculator. Please con 1act
VACANC Y FOR 3 males, single Joel Lorson, 251 ·73;59. Reward,

Lori

;~l'::~.roJ'~t~ADel~ellor
working with us to win first place
over all in Snow Week competition! Love the Della Zetas.
ATTENTION SPACE CADETS!
High froru,...1tle high coun try. We
Just cetebraled Mrs. B's birthdayshe's 58. Doper, alias Ethel,
Ml nerva, Hame, Zelda. Wilma,

~~~~:~:~ ~~:t~~I~

their most. loaded thanks for the
elevated (great) tootsie. - 'em If
they can'! take a toke.
THANKS PHI CHI THETA for the
super Alumnae Banquet al
Shangbo-La. Fraternally, Phi Chi

r•• Mpl•;:~n;:•pte,.

WANTED TO BUY clasS rings.
cau 253-6435 aller 6 p.m.
KEY BOARD . PLAYE R OR
gullarlst. Must do vocals. cau
John, 25&-9952, afler 9 p.m.
weekdays, anytime weekends.
RIDE TO TEXAS over quarter .
break. Will share expenses. call
25>1661 .
•
•

-
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Notices
KVSC
'MUSKY HOCKEY on KYSC:
Tonight •t 7:30 and 1omorrow al
2 p.m. the Hulkles rnNt Iowa
State at the Ice Ar9na. Be there
with Kvsc--aa.5.
WCCO-AII NEWS OlrKlor curt
Beckmann wlll spelk at 4:00 Feb.
14 In St. Croix Room. All I~
ternted person• Invited to ti·
tend. KVSC-energy for the 'BO's.J

Lectures
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Aaaoclatlon prnent• a leetu,.
,-garcllng lmmlg,atlon •tatus ,on
Feb. 19, 9 a.m. at the St. ~ x
Room, Atwood.

1n

Esther's at 8 p.m. fOf goodies.
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
~
I All those lnterestecr In
Pttl Chi Theta. Profesalonal
Business Women's Fraternity

wetcom.

to

attend

=~g F~

10, 8

Tk:keta on sale
Garvey or at
Atwood C.,ousel. Sponsored by
EEE.
HOT GLASS SALE, ...,. glass lab
on c.mpu1, Nie to upgrade
lacllltln 11 Lm. to 8 p.m.

gene ral

p.m.Penn :t~~~C,.~ay CLUB wlll be

URA IIEmNO Feb. 11 at 7
p.m., St. Croix Room. Walt
Larson will speak on resume,
and placement files. Election ol

selling Ucketl to the Feb. 12
rugby benefit 1t Cltpet Thurs, Fri

and Mon, In Atwood , coet 11.

offlcen1. Plz:ta Party at Newman
afterward.
·
OflQAMIZATIONAL IIEETINQ
F.e,. 11, 8 p.m. Atwood, Civic:
Penney Room. Anybody J n-

THE
acau
FORENSICS
Organization preaenta " Patchwork" a coll9CUon of prose,
poetry, drama. Informative and
pers"9SIV'I speeches. Feb. 12 at 8
p.m. In Stage II PAC,. tree ad-

t ue a tad

mlttk>n.

In

a

grow ln_g

organization welcome. We have
guat apeakera to give the Big
lnformaUon. Come !
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP In Christ

PLANTS NHD HOMES. too. Buy
aome at the Atwood main desk.
Var1ou• kJnd• available, lncludlng

maetlng, Thur.clay at 7 p.m. Main
si,Nk.er Is Mo Ste¥ens, Pasto, at

a,·====== ·r ~~~:~m,

Meetings

hanging pota.
IIEFOJIE YOU SAY, rrs LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk

~u= ~::a

~

1
on
..
ticket• to the ·Paramount theat,.

I'.
:riffi;.~:~:~

SHIVERING? Wann up to the big
namesleventa we bring to 'SCSU.
UPB Speakera and FOfl.lms,
Atwood 222N, ~ Thursday 1

art of ...ted Nlf-defenM. Join
uo Wed-• hom 11 Lm.-12

,r::===========
~--=========. I Recreation
I!:==========

noon ' " the Watob Room, At•

~ROUP
ts MEmNO uch
WNk to dltcull.J lnuet f91ated to
Behavlo,ltm and Religion The
group meet• Friday a t 3 p.m. In
Newman Terrace. Contact Jerry
Mertens, ~2138 or 25~

~-=CEMENT

p.m. Your

II

at the Atwood main dnk ticket
booth.
•
DON'T 00 HOME without buying

:..z1i'wav~::'. ~~thew1:

voice Is needed!

...

=

----..
ATWOOD RENTAL Center has
croa~ntry skis, •nowshoes,
arid winter camping equipment.
Hours 8 a.m.~:30 p.m. Monday

~~~~::,c:·~:

=~I
to~~ln~t R~j~01~e :
of Management mNts every
clinics at Model College of Hair
Wednesday at 11 a.m. In BB
Design on Feb. 9, 15, 23, and
11118. Ev,e,yone· I• wetcomt.
·
MatCh 1, 8. 9 a.m. to 12:30. Qau
CAMPUS
AIIBASIAOOR
atze , llmlted, reserv•Uona at 253Christian Mi nistry meeting• .. · "222. M• . Connie or Mr. Smith.
Monday nights 7:30. ltuca Room,
IRHA. AH ORGANIZATION fo,
Atwood. Join us for singing,
you, the rnkSence hall student.
Blble
study,
fellowship.
For Information call our office
OuNtlons, call Shelly, 255-4304 4e84 or drop t,y 204 carol Hall.
or Steve, 253-5828,
Watch for upcoming event•!
.CLOSED AA mHtlng hel d Then get Involved and ha¥t fun.
Thuradayl 5 p.m. In Lewis Clark IIINNEIOTA INCOIIE Tax forms
Room, BUI, 252-8IDIS.
available (n· Room 152 Atwood,
~ T E CLUB mNtl Tuetdlys Student Legal Aaalstance'Centar.
and ThundaV• from $!30-S p.m. In scsu FORENSICS Tournament
Eatman Hall. Few • more I~ will be Feb. 8 1nd 9 .
fonnatlao call Sheny 255-2979 or Headquarters · will be located In '
~tt ~-014". .
-"""
PAC. For more l nform1tlon
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT conttct: Renee Meyers, 255-3158,
AHocl1Uon
mHtlngs
ere free admlulon.
Thursday•
In . Atwood '• STUDIO ONE. • llt..-ary ar11

;:~~d!~~
formation call 255-3772.
HALENBECK ttAlL hours are
Monday thru Friday IS:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. • 1 p.lTI.
Raqu,etbllll courts Sat. and Sun.
1·5 p.n,·. 1.0. r11qulred for
tQulpment check out.
EA1T11AN POOL houra Mon.-Frt.
11 uh. lo 12:30 p.m. end 4-10
p.m. Sat. and Sun. 1-7 p.m. Gym
hours Mon.-Frt. 11 a.m. • 10-.30
p.m., Sat. 10 L m.-.7 p.m., Sun. 1210-.30 p.m.
SCIU
OUTDOOR
Program
ITMNllngt. Aral and third Monday
of NCh month, at 4 p.m. In the
Outing Centtr, Atwood Lower
Level:
TIIIYIA ~KEND ~I• coming to
SCSU on March 14-16 over KVSC
88.5 FMI Plan now for the trivia

meeta
fN«Y w«tneeday •t 11 a.m. In ' Heklng

:;~~iof· the year! Sponsored
.

:r~~·&~'!

=..H-';1 ~- !n~.::n!:'.

_;;I,ona:•-=~lal

gatheflngs.

BT, CLOUD AREA Environment.al
Council rneeta every Wednesday
· morning at 7 11 Eng.I'• Cefe.
E't91')"0M 11 wek:ome.
AL -ANON
MEETINOl every
Thuraday In the W•teb Room
from 5 to IS p.m. Any qunUon1
call 255-3855.
HELP THE CAMPUS · help
yourself. Joi n the Student

=ne

o f ~_soredBenedit, t~:
aubmlHloni for It•

~~::!:hy~z.i~;!:!i
:=I~
~o pu::~i:· c:!'.
Coli.Qe
~n~.

11

!RAligion

of St. Benedict, St.
JQNPh MN ~ •- For more
lnformatJon, call Pain Ruff, 1t
3153-7317.
FOR TAX ASSISTANCE In
Mlnnesot1 call toll-frw (800-65,2- .
a014) and federal ualstance call
tOll-free (800-652-9062).
FLORIDA KEYS Feb. 28 • March
10, Round trip: Bua Iran•

for lntef•Vll'llty
player meeting ■. They will be In
the Jerde Room on Monda)'• and
Tuesdays •t noon, Wednesdays
through Ffkla)'S at 7~t5 p.m.
CAMPUS
AIIBAIIADOR
Chrlstl•n Mlnlttry meeting•
night• 7:30 ttuea Room,
Atwood. Join us for singing,
=~k>ns•~1~

=~a1r1amf'lf;J,'· ~ ~ : .

:;::,.~ W JESUS? Come

=K~.:!.!';u:t 1~ 11~m~ 119.A In tht Buslnest Bulldlng.
Everyone welcome.
VErS CLUI MEETING Tues.
Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m. Waite Park
Legion 17 N. 2. Ave., Walle Palk.
All new vet's welCQme.
COME VISIT US • t the Atwood
C.rouael every Wednetday,
scsu Student Foundation.

Garry And~
Ms-.&&
IUSIN~N. IIAJOR&:Tum
in Doug Jirik SchOlarshlp ap.pllcat\ons to 0.111 Sigma Pl
mallbo1l by Feb. 8.
IRIV1A WEEKEND la coming 10
SCSU on March 14-1~ over KYSC
88.5 FM! Pl•n now for the i rlvla
contest of the year! Sponsored
by IRHA.

worship with other born again;
spirit fllted ~levers. Agape
Feltowahlp In Christ, Thursday, 7
p.m. Itasca Roon,. ,Atwood.
THE BAHA'I FAITH One worid,
one lruth, ona God, one planet,
one people, one rellglon, PEACE.
lnlormaUonal meeting~ 7 p.m.
Thursdays Jerde in AIWOOd.
..
-

FIOflda Tour and return tickets.
Contact Larabee at 253,,,4878.
CAMPUS SCOUTS: Correction!
SM.Ung Party Is Monday Feb. 11
al Lake George at 7 p.m. Meet at

to 8 p.m. Benefll sale for Improvement or shOp l acllUles.
SADIE HAWKINS DANCEi Feb.
12, er12 p.m., Newman Terrace.
All proceeds go to charity.

~~~~~

In 222C At•

~=-

¥.~{F.:?·i~:=f~:t~l~ :~~~~;~~- ~---~·

CALENDAR

"ROLLERBALL"

Fri., Feb. 8, 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood

Sun:; Feb. 10, 7p.m. Atwood

Thurs., Feb. ·1 4, 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood
Wed., Feb. 13 ; 7 & 9 p.m. A~ood
There will be a $1 charge for this film.
Tickets will be sold at the main desk
& af"the door.
._,..,-

wood main n-Ak.

Miscellaneous

THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Service Office Is currently
receiving llteratu,. on summer
employment bath In Minnesota
and out of state. For details

•••
•

1 ; ~1~ .

II

UTVS

WATCH UTVS- in the sunken
lounge every Fri. all day. Don'I
·worry If you missed lhe event.
UTVS was there for you.
•

RECYCLERECYCLERECYCLERECYC

"Women to the Limit"
Feb. 11 - Women's Film Night
7. 1O p.m. - Atwood Little Theatre ·

Feb. 12 • Racism: A Women's Issue
6 p.m. Herbert, ltaska room.

Maynard Ferguson

SOLD 0_... . .

Sat., Feb. 9, 8p.m. Stewourt
LliT-"
Tickets 1,,.- · ··•
k
or,·
with ·
out
____ ,.
··
·
·

Jug Slugger Band
Tues., Feb. 12, Bg,~. Atwood Brickyard.
Since 1975 there has been no
subsT1tute for the reaT"llome-grown
Jug Sluggers&their hat-country-pidcm
music.

Fri., Feb. 8

lp.m. -?

$4.95 with rental
$2.95 witfi own equipment

includes:
. - lesson -wax clinic-. movies
- hors d'oeuvres . Sponsored by UPS
- Fitzharris - Pirates Cove ·

,..

SCS Chronicle Friday, February 8. 1980
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-''6,000 WAYS WE
BELP ST-UDENTS ·STAY
.i
IN COLLEGE'' :
,.,.
,.,.,.
,.

.

:

Army ROTC h8klllore than 6,000 four, "'•
three, and two-year · scholarships in effecl at •
any given time. And each· year, hundreds are :
available for which you can compete. If you :
have the grades and the leadership potential, :
you may be eligible.
·:

,.

Apply · now for two and three-year
scholarships which assist . students towards
earning both a coinmission and a college
. d_egree.
Scholarships cover tuition, bo!)ks and lab
fees, and pay students a living allowance of up
to ·st,000 for each ai:ademic year the
scholarships are-in effect. And there are-lots of
other benefits, loo.
.
So if the ri~ing costs of a college education
are getting yo1_1 down, ·there is still hope. Fiml
out if you qualify for an ROTC scholarship.
For , more inform_ati~n, see Major Dean
Doremus in lloom 142, Atwood, stop. by the ·
ROTC Club 222L, Atwood, or· visit the
Professor of Military Science at S.tnt John's
University. Or call any of the numbers shown
below:

-

255-3113" • 255-3649 • 363-2713

:,.,.
,.,.
,.,.
,.

:

I.

